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Minutes 

Architectural Review Board 

Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

Wednesday, September 18, 2019 

7:30 pm 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 pm, Wednesday, September 18, 2019, at the 

Municipal Building, Mount Kisco, New York by Chairwoman Andrea Eisenberg. 

 

Members Present:  Chairwoman, Andrea Eisenberg 

    Heather Kornreich 

    Dan Loughney 

    Tatiana Olferiev 

 

Members Absent:  None 

 

Staff Present:   Patti Tipa, Board Secretary 

 

Staff Absent:   Peter Miley, Building Inspector 

 

Returning Cases: 
 

 None 

 

New Cases: 

 

1. Lori Land     Case #ARB19-28 

10 So Moger Ave    Amend Comprehensive 

Mount Kisco, NY  10549   Sign Package 

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg called 10 So. Moger Avenue.  Lori Land, owner of Jolie Jordan 

boutique, appeared before the Board. 

 

Lori Land said she has been opened about two and a half years.  Chairwoman Eisenberg said it’s 

a sweet space, a good size and foot traffic.  Lori Land said she gets foot traffic and also has 

ecommerce now, which has been very helpful.  They are shipping all over the country.  She said 

she is here representing the landlord and the other two businesses in the building.   She said they 

were looking to her for guidance on how to spruce up the building on that side of the street.  Lori 

Land said they have kept the concept clean.  The salon is willing to make the changes first.  The 

jewelry store has a lot going on with their storefront but are aware that when they are willing to 

make the change, they would follow this new plan. 

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg asked if the style of the lettering and logo would be up to the tenant.  

Lori Land said yes but they can be no more than 12 inches in height.  She said they would all 

have the same color awning to be consistent.  Chairwoman Eisenberg asked if there was any 
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requirement regarding the logos for the other businesses.  Lori Land said no.  She said there 

wouldn’t be anything on the awning.  It would be part of the lettering on the brick. 

 

Dan Loughney asked if there was a requirement for fonts to be the same in a sign package.  Patti 

Tipa said no there isn’t.  Chairwoman Eisenberg asked what would be the material for the 

lettering.  Lori Land said it would be gray metal.   She said the package would all have the same 

metal lettering and same awnings but the letter fonts would be different, according to each 

business.   Lori Land showed the Board a fabric sample of the awning.  It is going to Sunbrella 

Graphite Gray (Spectrum Carbon #48085-0000).  Heather Kornreich asked if the other two 

businesses would be updating their awnings at the same time.  Lori Land said the salon is ready 

to update their awning but the jewelry store will be updating later.  Patti Tipa said they are not 

required to immediately change their signage.  Typically, over the years the changes have been 

made as new tenants come in.  The Village provides the guidelines for what the signage can be. 

 

Heather Kornreich said she likes the design.  Her only concern is that if you update one awning 

now and the other businesses update their awnings in three years, the color will have aged.  Lori 

Land said they are using the Sunbrella fabric because it doesn’t bleach or fade.  She said they 

treat it so it doesn’t fade as well.  Heather Kornreich asked if they offer some sort of guarantee 

on the color.  Lori Land said there is a warrantee on the Sunbrella fabric and they are going to 

treat it with some sealer and they recommend that they have it cleaned once a year to keep it 

looking newer.  Heather Kornreich asked about the availability of the fabric.  Lori Land said they 

chose this color because it is stock for Sunbrella.  Chairwoman Eisenberg asked if the cleaning 

was up to the landlord or the tenant.  Lori Land said it is up to her to clean the awning because 

she will own it.  The landlord will take care of cleaning the brick and the sidewalk.  Chairwoman 

Eisenberg asked if Ms. Land had spoken to the landlord about painting the building.  Lori Land 

the landlord is open to ideas but she is responsible for getting prices.  Chairwoman Eisenberg 

said Ms. Land could let him know that there have been some buildings of this vintage in town 

that have been recently painted and they look great, i.e. Mast Chocolate and the buildings across 

from the diner.  Dan Loughney asked if the building owner has talked about any sign lighting.  

Lori Land said they have been talking about maybe adding gooseneck lighting but it may not be 

necessary because they have good lighting in their storefronts and they are day businesses so 

they recommend just keeping their window lights on.  Chairwoman Eisenberg said she likes it 

without the goosenecks.  Lori Land said she agrees; she likes the clean look.   

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg said the logo is fabulous.  She asked if any Board members have 

comments.  Tatiana Olferiev recommended that the logo be centered between the lettering of the 

business name.   

 

MOTION: 

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg made a motion to approve as submitted with the note that the logo 

and lettering be centered and even.  Heather Kornreich made a motion to approve as 

presented.  Chairwoman Eisenberg seconded the motion.  All ayes. 
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2. Lidia Marquez    Case #ARB19-27 

21 Woodland Street    Construct Attic Dormer 

Mount Kisco, NY  10549 

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg called 21 Woodland Street.  Lidia Marquez, property owner, and Edwin 

Carbajal, contractor, appeared before the Board. 

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg said she would give it to other Board members to start.  She had looked 

at the application and had no questions.  Dan Loughney asked if this was a dormer in an attic 

space.  Edwin Carbajal said it is a dormer and they are putting a staircase up to the existing attic.  

Dan Loughney asked if it was a functional attic.  Patti Tipa said there is going to be two 

bedrooms and attic space on this level.  They are adding a dormer for the bedroom and they are 

adding a sprinkler system, all to code.  Chairwoman Eisenberg thanked the applicants for 

supplying pictures of the neighbors.  She said it is always helpful.  She asked if the height was 

going to change.  Lidia Marquez said it is not going to change.  Chairwoman Eisenberg asked as 

they do the work, is there any way to deal with the wires and cables.  Edwin Carbajal said he 

could add a cable channel to hide wires.  Lidia Marquez said all of the cables in the pictures are 

gone.  Dan Loughney asked if the dormer is in the center, where in the house is it located.  

Edwin Carbajal said it is in the back in the center of the two bedrooms.  He showed the Board 

where it will be located on the plans. 

 

MOTION: 

 

Heather Kornreich made a motion to approve as presented.  Tatiana Olferiev seconded the 

motion.  All ayes. 

 

   

3. Oakwood Cemetery    Case #ARB19-26 

304 Lexington Avenue   Construct Garage/Office 

Mount Kisco, NY  10549   Building 

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg called 304 Lexington Avenue.  Luigi Demasi, architect and Mark Farrell, 

Oakwood Cemetery trustee, appeared before the Board. 

 

Lou Demasi said this proposal is for a new office building with a garage underneath for storage.  

He showed the Board photos of the cemetery’s existing house and existing barn.  He said this 

building will be located behind the barn and the topography is such that they will be able to have 

storage underneath without actually seeing a two-story building from Lexington Avenue.  

Chairwoman Eisenberg asked how far set back the building would be.  Lou Demasi said it’s a 

good 250 feet.  He pointed out on the site plan the entrance way with a parking area and 

handicapped accessible parking in front of the building.  He said they will also be providing a 

driveway area underneath so all of the lawn equipment and trucks will be coming out from the 

back of the building.  The topography starts sloping away so it’s like a two-story building in the 

back.  Chairwoman Eisenberg asked if any of this is public space or just cemetery space.  Lou 

Demasi said if someone is coming to talk about a burial or a plot, they would park there and use 

the office.  It’s for the families.   
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He pointed out what would be seen from Lexington Avenue: two peaks, two entrance ways and 

the façade will match in color to the house and the barn.  It will be off-white or Navajo white for 

the body of the house and the roof shingles will match the existing shingles on the house.  It’s a 

brownish weathered wood roof shingle.  The windows are Anderson white, composite, no woods 

for low maintenance.  The siding is Hardiplank, which is also low maintenance.  It just has to be 

painted once in a while.  He showed the Board the different elevations of the building. 

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg asked what are the dimensions of the building.  Lou Demasi said the 

building is 40’ by 40’.  He said inside would be a meeting room, office, storage, bathroom and 

little kitchenette.  Down below would have a utility bathroom and storage.  He said for light 

fixtures they would have coach lights located at all of the entrance ways, two in the front and one 

in the back.  Tatiana Olferiev asked what would be the finish of the light fixtures.  Lou Demasi 

said they would be a bronze finish to match what is on the house. 

 

Dan Loughney pointed out that the plans that the Board has are an earlier version that what Mr. 

Demasi is working from.  Mark Farrell said on these plans there are steps going down the side of 

the building rather than a driveway going down the side of the building.   Patti Tipa asked if she 

could be sent an updated set of drawings for the record.  Lou Demasi said the plans had been 

changed for the Planning Board and he apologized for not updating the Board’s set.  He said the 

format for the building are exactly the same. 

 

Heather Kornreich said it looks like there are two main entrances, one is the meeting room and 

one is an alcove that looks like it goes to the offices.  She said they looked identical.  She said it 

looks like a residential house in every way except for the two entrances.  She asked if one is 

more important than the other and could announce itself more.  Lou Demasi said he could look 

into that.  He said the thought process behind the second entrance was to have a secondary means 

of exit from the meeting room directly to the outside.  It doesn’t need to be expressed more so he 

could take away the cover.  He just thought the covering over the entrance made more sense.  He 

pointed out what would be the main entrance in and out.  Heather Kornreich said she thought 

from a design standpoint it would be easier for people to find their way to where they need to be.  

If they are going to the meeting room only 25% of the time, it should be 25% smaller.  Dan 

Loughney asked would he was correct in assuming that he would be going to the left entrance 

because he worked there and he would go to the right entrance for a meeting about someone.  

Lou Demasi said no, it’s always going to be the middle entrance for people to go in and out.  The 

second entrance is just in case of a fire as a way to get out.  Mark Farrell said the meeting room 

is for the cemetery board’s meetings.  Lou Demasi said he could make that that entrance less 

expressive and make the other larger and make the covering smaller on the second entrance.    

Heather Kornreich said she doesn’t have a problem with the covering.  It’s just a little confusing.  

Mark Farrell said they could put up a sign for the office.  He said they currently don’t have any 

restrooms available for people coming to the cemetery.  With this design, they can lock the 

interior door, leave the exterior door open and visitors will have access to a restroom.  He said 

there will be another restroom downstairs for the workers.  Mark Farrell said the size of the 

building is really being driven by the size of the garage bays.  He said over the years there has 

been increased requirements for equipment.  The current barn is inadequate.   
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Chairwoman Eisenberg asked that they will provide a revised plan to Patti and enlarge the one 

entrance and diminish the other entrance.  She asked the Board if there were any other 

comments.  Heather Kornreich asked if the light fixtures were to scale on the plan.  Lou Demasi 

said what’s shown on the plan is for location.  The fixtures are 16”.   Dan Loughney asked if the 

materials have been identified.  Lou Demasi said the have been identified in the application.  

Mark Farrell said the colors are to match the existing house. 

 

MOTION: 

 

Dan Loughney made a motion to approve with greater emphasis shown on the main 

entrance and diminished sizing on the secondary door and updated plans showing the 

changes sent to Patti Tipa.  Chairwoman Eisenberg seconded the motion.  All ayes. 

 

 

Minutes:    

 

December 19, 2018 

 

Chairwoman Eisenberg made a motion to approve the minutes of December 19, 2018.  

Tatiana Olferiev seconded the motion.  All ayes. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:03 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andrea Eisenberg, Chairwoman 

 

/pat 


